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Department

of haemostasis in the haemophilic
clinicians have
puzzled by
transfused with apparently
amounts of freshly frozen sma.
is made between e amount of
l.a.ucu..u�" beC<)m.e understandable, however,
ad1nitrist:erc:d and the amount of
globulin
administered.
AHG levels in commonly
transfusion
on the AHG
haemostasis and on the survival of transfused AHG
permit rational
treatment. An
requisite for such information is a reliable quantitative
AHG.
preceding paper (Pool
Robinson, 1959) a technique
is described which
a coefficient of variation
8 per cent (/>.=0.0366).
is also presented
AHG and only AHG which is
measured.
transfusion e).P
' eriments
the two commonly v.ut:.1.c:u
same transfusion experiments cast
on the
explanations of the inefficacy
One
postulates an abnormally
proposes the presence
disappearance, within minutes, transfused
powerful anticoagulants in all severe haemophilic palietlts.
present report describes studies which md1ca1te
transfused
short (ro-hour) half-time
that are
when therapy is inefl:ective. It
AHG
in
frozen plasma and an an<nvsls
transfusion therapy in haemophilia. It does not present any new inf:onmation
for haemostasis.
levels

MANY

AHG

LEVELS IN FRESHLY FROZEN PLASMA

'UNITs't

SUPPLIED BY THE BLOOD BANK

'units't used in this.
in the routine manner
required transfusion.
were usually 2-3 months
since 3 months
maximum storage time in
for individual units of frozen plasma and the oldest
each unit after thawwas
first. The sample
assay was
thorough mixing by agitation. AHG levels
such freshly thawed
1955 and August 1956,
frozen plasma were measured between
cetlt, 7 units; 25-50 per
follmiVig
iJL results: 75 per cent§ AHG, 3 units; 50-75
by a grant from the Bank of America-Giannini Foundation.
t Postdoctoral Fello w
Bank of Ame:rica-Giannini Foundation.
is
amount obtained by processing the standard blood donation, 480 ml. of blood collected in 120
ml. of acid-citrate-dextrose (ACD). There
275-300 ml. of citrated plasma in the frozen bank unit.
§ As compared with the level in
nonrul donor, previously shown to have a value close
the
mean. It must also be pointed out
during collection the blood is diluted with one-quarter of its
routine blood-bank procedure thus results in an immediate
donor's AHG that is greater than that which
in the regular laboratory test. In the latter case nine parts
are diluted with only one part of 3.8 per cen t trisc>dium
citrate. Our standard donor whose level in the laboratory is roo per cent would thus give a value of 85 per cent in a
bank unit.
* This project was

:): A 'unit' of plasma
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citrate as anticoagulant;

volume of 4 per cent

imme:dl<tte!y chilled with wet ice, and transported to the laboratory within

pooling of plasma, clanttcatto,n
a refrigerated
tht�ough a conl:inllOllS centrifugal clarifier, irradiation, filling into the final containers,
are constrrned
carried out in rapid succession so that no more
tre:ezingx are
group of 20-24 donors.
for the entire process from the time the first blood is drawn
The frozen plasma is placed in
within 24 hours of the time it is frozen. The values
for four of
units assayed at
same time were examined statistically to determine
into account
whether the
amount of variation would be expected,
normal plasma varies
50 per cent and 200 per cent in its AHG content and the
each
The spread is too
to
that blood from
donors was pooled
suggests that even the expeditious
accounted for
variation among
significant variation in the preservation of AHG.
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Disappearance of transfused AHG.

SURVIVAL OF AHG TRANSFUSED INTO THE BLEEDING HAEMOPIDLIC PATffiNT

the plasma of a
The disappearance of transfused AHG
G.) was followed
the administration
units ofplasma.
data form a
an early, steep slope,
slope (Fig. 2 ) The gradual
followed by a later more
a semi-logarithmic
and gave a
transfused AHG
10.2 hours.
study in another
patient (W. D.) was complicated by the plasma not being given all at once. Only three
observations could
made afterwards, but they nevertheless fitted a similar disappearance
half-time
10.2 hours may be
the 4 hours estimated by Brinkeo-workers (1956) and II hours
(1957).
Two principal processes probably account
the disappearance
AHG:
tra:nsport across capillary walls
degradation of
material. Since AHG is a globulin,
reported for the rate of vascular-extravascular transfer
3-4 per cent per
.

* The term 'shell freezing' is used by Hyland Laboratories and others to describe a process whereby a liquid is rapidly frozen
on the inner surface of a turning vessel in a relatively thin layer, rather than being more slowly frozen into a solid mass in a
stationary container.
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present
one can
bleeding site or
pointed out that
ro hours whereas its na1r-nre
THE PROBLEM OF PROPHYLAXIS

cent (LangdeJll, 'J""''l"n�·r
in
which the level should not
above the minimum Slij�g��ste:d
most, a daily unit
and would consume
which has 72 per cent
reach only 8.9 per cent
8! hours of the 24.
Thus, with the mater:1alls
no assurance
sensitization to AHG
reconclln(�nd a prophylactic regime. In
uq�entJy
information is the circulating
greatly with the site and degree
cor:relate ob:servat:1011s on successful haemostasis with
in a variety of si�ations.
maintenance doses recJUllred

1957)

SUMMARY

3

of freshly
Most
months' storage have less

local blood bank after no more
mean AHG level of the donors.
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